U.S. History: Immigration/Urbanization

Station #1: Tenements through the Eyes of Jacob Riis
Watch a video with images of tenements and then listen to a description of tenement life.
As you WATCH and LISTEN, imagine/pretend that you are there (living in a tenement) and think about
WHAT YOU SEE, WHAT YOU HEAR, WHAT YOU SMELL, and HOW YOU FEEL.
Complete the graphic organizer.
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kchN8ZiFGyE
Audio Description: https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/114600157/tenements2.wav
Graphic Organizer:
http://www.inquirybursts.com/uploads/1/0/7/3/10730155/tenement_graphic_organizer.pdf

Station #2: Settlement Houses & Jane Addams
WATCH the video about Jane Addams and the Hull House.
Think about the services offered to immigrants at the Hull House and other settlement houses.
What kinds of services would be helpful TODAY to people coming to the U.S. from other countries?
RESPOND in a comment on the DISCUSSION BOARD.
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5R6GajHiJyk

Station #3 Poetry of Angel Island
Look at the Angel Island Poetry wiki. READ (or listen to) the introduction about the Angel Island
Immigration Station and then READ (or listen to) each of the poems. REPSPOND to at least two of them.
•

What did you like about the poem?

•

What does this poem make you
think about?

•

How does this poem make you feel?

Intro Article:
“Coming to America: The Poems of Angel
Island Shine Light on Chinese Immigration
to the United States” (Weekly Reader, April
2006)
http://www.inquirybursts.com/uploads/1/0/7/3/10730155/angel
_island_weeklyreader_apr2006.pdf

Poem #1 Audio:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/114600157/Poem%201.m4a

Poem #2 Audio:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/114600157/Poem%202.m4a

Poem #3 Audio:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/114600157/Poem%203.m4a

Station #4: You Decide: Ellis Island Arrival
You are an Ellis Island immigration officer.
Read about the following people and for each one, explain WHY OR WHY NOT you would let them into
the United States.
Adelota Juliano, 35 years old, Italian, 4 children
A mother travelling with her aunt and her own 4 children. Her brother arrived in the United
States several months ago, but was killed in an accident at work. She now has no male relatives
in the United States.
Hilde Halligren, 15 years old, Swedish
Arrives at Ellis Island with her parents, brother and sister. After the long trip away from her
home and her friends, she acts nervous and cries a lot.
Adam Ebel, 18 years old, German
A healthy young man with an uncle and a brother already in the United States working in
construction-- they will likely be able to get him a job. He is single (not married) and does not
have any children.
Leile Kwarczinsky, 30 years old, Ukranian, 3 children (ages 3, 7, and 9)
Husband already in the United States earning $15/week as a blacksmith on New York City’s
subway construction project. Arrives at Ellis Island with her children and doctors discover that
she has an trachoma, an contagious eye infection that can lead to blindness.

